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rsonal ADDRESSES BY WELL 
KNOWN SPEAKERS AT 

SUMMER SCHOOL

BARN AND TWO 
AUTOS DAMAGED

In onr Christian Sunday Schools are 
the elements to make good citizens. 
In Japan" the church is carrying on 
mission work in both the evangelis
tic and ceducational fields, and 
should strengthen both.

Twilight Talks

A NATIONAL DUTY TERRIFIC? HAVOC |MILITARY news
—

Support the National Service 
Board in Its Great \" 

Campaign

Wrought by Shell May Cost 
Thousands of Dollars.

Lieut.-Col. R.. J. Gardiner, A. IX 
|M. S., left on Wednesday for an in- 
ispectlon trip to Lindsay, Peterboro, 

It costs some thousands of dollars Cobourg and Belleville.
The man who cannot fight, who '■ Early Horning Fire 4ll Building 10 discharge a modern howitzer, j ---------- j,

is not engaged in industrial work, Opposite City Hall The latest type of machine guni The "famous collie dog “Major”
who is not doing a direct war ser- 1 costs more per minute than a day's -Which has since the war been con-
vice can help his country by invest- 0nce agaIn the barng in tbe rear ammunition did for riflemen in old stantly, in military circles—with live 

Lite.” We have felt the influence of ing in War Savings Certificates. The . ' times. Thé modern soldier needs 21st to England, with thé 59th lu
other examples, and as Christian woman who is not nursing, who is 0 w at was °nce the Vlctorla a new rifle every few months. * A Brockville and finally back in Ktag- 
workers we want and need the high- not connected with war and patriotic Hotel, have been visited by fire, solitary shell may wreck a costly 8ton with the 156th—is now on duty
est. Jesus Christ, the perfect man, activities, whose whole time is taken ^ This morning at 3.15, an alarm was aeroplane or destroy an ammuni- with the Special Service Company,
supplies the perfect example. The up in the home can do national gung in that the Victoria barns were Hon train loaded with freight valued Pel"haps no dog has been so constom- 
early disciples felt the power of His service by practising thrift, reducing 'ablaze The re£lection ot the (lame8 at anything from^ $10,000 to 126,000 ,y w,th thei soldier 
example and had ambitions. First, expenditures; eliminating domestic: Canada is meeting huge war ex- bad such a peculiarly interesting fear
to follow Him. Two had followed waste and refusing to purchase 8eemed to show tbat the fire wa3 penditures every day. It cannot yeare of lite as this “Major”.
Him and had been invited to share luxuries. By saving and giving' to on lbe west slde of tbe river and led> continue to foot the bill unless I
His work; secondly to. be like Him, the country, all these people can at first, to the belief that the alarm every man and woman tn the Dom-
and this desire tor likeness resulted tfave , a direct part in the great was a mistake. „ When Nb. 1 fire Inion helps to meet the account*.'It field Camp has been getting -a lo
in h desire to do the same work. By struggle for victory. Those who'conjpany reachedxthe vicinity of the 18 to secure such individual assis- “mrkably good training Every
following in His footsteps they be-, are doing war work can join with'. . . ,. tance that the National Service man- under the expert instruction of
came like Him. them The “serve by givjng" cam-. y ' e 11 6 Board is making its appeal for the infantry schoo*staff, have 1 cam

paign of the National Service was actually in the barns where it thrift. Millions are ‘wasted every ed their work ln $he same way as
Board offers a form of war work was reported to be. Flames were!day in the Dominion through extra- is taught officers and N. Ç, O’s. In

The whole nation already bursting ont of the root in vagant expenditures. Such extra- addition the new signalling course
vagance is a. crime against the men wi:l also enlarge the usefulness aas

cyclists at the front.

;

weChurch St. and 
in of the O.B.C., 
•eek-end in Picton

7

The Rev. P. H. NevillV B.A. 
the talk on “Christ, the Exemplar of

gaveid Master Harold 
tiding a few days 
1rs. R. N. Turney,

Bible study is an. essential elë- the seeing eye,-and enough genuine 
interest and enthusiasm to make us 
willing to search out and preserve in 
usable form .the great storehouse of 
material available. It is a.pity that 
some read so much trash, 
speaker dipped into mythology to 
show how it might illustrate truths. 
He told the story of how General 
Booth, wishing to send a New 
Year's telegram or cablegram to all 
Salvatidn Army posts throughout the 
world had selected the one word:^- 
“Others.” This had inspired C. D. 
Meyers to write the poem “Others” 
‘‘Lord help me live from day to day,
In, such a self-forgetful way,
That even when I kneel to pray 
My prayer shall be for others.- 
Others, Lord, yes others,
Let this my motto be,
Help me to live for others,
That I may live like Thee.”

. O. Herity 
turned this morn- 
o Muskoka lakes, 
Algonquin Park.

and !ment in conducting Church Summer 
Schools, 
en with

>
The morning sessions op- 
song service,. followed by 

study ofi the Word. This year the 
theme is “Character and Scope of. 
Hebrew, Poetry."

Poetry reveals the sod! of the peo
ple. It expresses their intimate ex
perience and life.

element or has

I Theis. DeMarsh. of 
Miss Mabel ta- . 
are spending the- 

teville friends;

The platoon of cyclists ac Barrie-

Racial Characteristicsaey, of Prince Ed
it}' yesterday. He to, our exemplar of purity. As 

we follow Him we have agrowing 
dislike to impurity. We- receive a 
new strength for Service add a high-

To understand Hebrew poetry we 
need to know the racial peculiarities 
of the people. . They have a passion
ate temperament. They love and 
hate intensely. Because he is in
tense, the Hebrew is narrow and u 
compromising. With him a thing is 
wholly good of wholly bad. He is 
subjective in his thinking. What in
terests him is not facts, but his re
lation to facts. His mutual life is 
marked by simplicity and he arrives 
at a truth instinctively. He has a 
marvellous memory, is very practic
al and has a love of acquisition as 
modern life testifies.

common to all. 
should do-operate with the Board 
The monetary Resources 
Country can' he strengthened in’ a 
hundred ways by "the exercise 
individual economy.

lien, of Toronto, 
at her home here. the centre of the building, which is

of stone construction, having once at tbe tront" There should be no 
“i, . . luxuries at home. There are none

of £ormed the hal1 and stables of the îu fbe firing line. Waste is an of-! The Military Hospitals Commis-
Every dollar fire department in days gone by. fense against the nation. Anything 8ion is taking up the proposal of

were placed but the exercise of true economy 'Laving almost as complete a sya—
a from Front Street to the building is opposed to the best, interests of ,0T’1 of handling supplies as the

patriotic and essential purpose. If f, . a f, t couM the Canadian divisions
the splendid financial sacrifice of the mefl' 8 , W not en direct handicap in the prosecution 8everal unite in the city, will be
country is to be maintained it can ( ter evea tbe northern section pf the of tbe war you are not 3ervjng pitres-for the storage of non-perisb-
ottly be by- individual sacrifice and bârn where two seoond-harid cats by saving, you are neglecting your.fcbIe goods- In some central place
individual thrift. Are you helping 1 were stored, so intense was the heat, duty to your country/ Save your,a big building will be erect ad, and.

Finally, by the use of water, one of dol,ars and invest in War Savings |this wlU h5,1(1 at least a monthly
i Certificates. supply for the institutions in thisthe cars, an E. M. F., was backed - ..._____ . command.

of theer form of courage. And He gives us 
a spirit of humility: Self-assertion is 
not the key of life.

Finally, Christ is our exemplar tor ___
service. He “went about doing good” saTed and invested in War Savings Three leads of hose

Certificates to a dollar devoted to

!, of Kingston, is 
I George Graham— 7

i
returned home on 
krt vacation spent This school is a preparation for ser

vice. May we catch the inspiration 
of Christ’s example!

Jottings of tiie School 
Four praÿèr meetings are "held at

■

Militia Department. At each 1 tneand is a

and Miss A. Gor- 
their holidays in The speaker covered much ground 

in the time at Ms disposal, freely 
quoting 'from some of Tennyson’s 
masterpieces as well as from others. 
One of the best , to entitled "God’s 
Love."

71 o’clock In the morning.
'After breakfast, when delegates 

are still around the tables, some 
minister reads the scripture 
leads in prayer.

In the book room hr a varied as
sortment of books for sale.

the nation? Are you economizing? 
Are you investing in War Savings 
Certificates?

.:Mahon, of King- " 
and Mrs. Blake-

.
The lecturer. Prof. Potter, thinks 

that the founding of a Jewish State 
in Palestine is but a dream as the
Hebtetv race is not adapted for self- Silent, peaceful, to and fro,
government. He is howevqr, tre- Like a mother’s sweet looks drop- Flye mi8sIon gtudy. classes
mendously religious, and has a depth P»®* held simultaneously from 9.45 to
of religious faith. So the racial char- On the mjle face below 10.30 a.m. Rev. «. A. Whattam is
actertaticé of the Hebrew people sup- Hangs the e™® eartb swinging, leader of New tife1 itt China”
ply a background tor the Master-! turning |Hev. R. T. Richards; B.À.. of “The
pieces of Hebrew poetry found in the da^ea8; noiseless safe .and slow; ,jMoslem World. Rev. S. A, Kemp
Old Testament. ^wn and wSch hg°us hetow 8 ^ucta the clasfie* in "S'ln>9 *” the

Down and watching Us below^ - Sunrise Kingdom”; Rev. P. H. Ne-
And as feeble babes that suffer, vi„e ,n Canada -His Kingdom. 
Toss and cry, and will not rest 
Are the ones the tender mother 
Holds the closest, loves the best,
So when we are weak^and wretched,
Bÿ our sins we 
ÿ tressed,1'*
Then it is that God's great patience 
Holds us closer, loves us best.” i

and out by hand. The other car, a 
Hupmobile, had to be left in. It 
was protected from serious damage 
by the plentiful use of water. 

Within half an hour, the fire was

MILITARY MEDAL AT ST. 
ANDREWS

In the great demonstration in To
ronto Monday there were 8,900 
troops in the parade, a fleet o? ten 
areoplanes soaring over the city, 
1,000 veterans of the great War, 
25Ô of the veterans of '66, ’70, ’85, 
and South Africa, TOO boys from H. 
M. C. S. Niobe, ' chores of 3 00* 
school children who hang, patriotic 
adresses delivered by Premier Ser 
William Hearst and other prominent 
citizens.

A SURE INVESTMENT

War Savings C<vtifleat<is Bear 
Splendid Interest Rate

' i --------4
Every hapk and every money 

ord r post office sells War . Savings 
Certificate es.- The National Service 
Board in its thrift and saving cam
paign has made it possible for

“Like a cradle rocking, rocking.
L druggist; Picton, 
k member of the 
rPharmacy. Confederation was celebrated -in 

the Old Kirk on Sunday afternoon 
under control. The central portion, ^ben a service of song, and respon- 
seemed to be tbe place where the.8ive veading8 was BUpp,emented by 
fire originated. - Here the flames I 
burned their way through the loft*

;,j individual té do a war work which ^ r.°°r' A bUggy' thiS porUon> | Campbell and Col. W. N. Ponton, 

will help himself as wel^as helping Was badly - damaeed- In about an. Incidental to the reading of the Roll
the man gt the front. Money is hour"s tlme the Iire waa «ting- of Honor of the Church, which was

Belleville. . needed for the prosecution of the euishod. The south part of the barn unvelled by Col. Ponton, th6 Klng,$
When is a dream not a dream?. mowL through^te War "SaviM^ 1,8(117 charred and ‘the flames Military Medal won by Private 

Y;Our reporter had a drq^n. during Certl?ic£te8. ^“ y are ia8ued ^ had even Sot ^ro“Sh to sheds in-the Brooks and inscrlbed ,.Ppr Bravery
evening Iheeting. Hç dreamed the tbre8 amounts. They hear interest rear' | n the Field” was presented through

aSSen at over flve Per e«=Bt. They are fortunately little or no wind was big two gIsterg who were pre8ent. f ̂ asbi®Ston. July 6.—Detroit is-
^hat was being said. redeemable at the end" of three years blowing at the time. Chief Brown Nine . th f t0 be asked t0 adopt 4,16 French eHy

Saturday afternoon w|0 be re- or the pB^haser can secure his and his brigade did great work ii An^ews have 0f Soissons. which has been sufi-
served for field sports, when awards money wk àt any tlme plus the in. JT * * m fallen in the War. The Church jected to so many seiges during the-

It is older than prose. It is the me- The Rev. H. W. Outerhridge, B.A., will be made-on the basis of CS.B.T. terest on Mg investment The certi- V g lamBS t6e one was beautifully decorated and the war, and restore it. The committee
dium for the whole range of feeling b.D., who returns to Japan shortly, There can be no question as to ficates are registered at Ottawa. bullding’ Had the Dames been al- ærvice was most impressive. The ot the French restoration fund have 
of ancient peoples. National events give a most interesting talk on the desirability of remaining at the iTbey canyot logt ^ nnrchaser 'ldwed any headway, they might have choir sang as anthems “Ixst m telegraphed: “Soispons must- he a- 
wern commemorated in song. Mdch tbat country, its people and its school throughout the *eéâ, if dele- jg protected by the Ckiyefnment and! worked their way into the brick ..w . . - , /• dopted at °®c®- There are forty
O# ^"^^0fthe I"0»11618 18l®tcri»to. ■ -We skonldimeuwmber they gates are to find ito tçie spirit and assrired of a splendid rotnrtV 6n hte IwHdings rented by Mr. L. j! Buck- We stand on guard for communes dependent upon Soissons
pOétry- Yhef% is however, to thb are very different from.us and yet in receive its full benefits. The studies money. By investing his money 'be , , , ' Thee » . • thgt have been absolutely destroyed.
m»iâ, onljr one form of tiebreW fundamentals are the same as we are interlinked, amd thjB cumulative .jg piping ia the mobilization of the 1 7" ^ l0Cal *8enl °f ** Maxwtil -------—■ The people have neither home nor
pdfetfy. thé lyric, to be sung to mas- are. They seein to think in the optto- effect is most Important. Fellow- [fiBanclal resources of the country i081"’ W lnt° the Ontario Printing TRENTON church nor school.” Soissons wafe a.
ic: It has no mette, but parallelism site way from us. Ev$p. in usitigihe ships also deepen toward the close it which is essential if victory is to he|Office, the rear portion of which is —------ city of 20,000 inhabitants;
to Its chief characteristic. Some- plane and saw they pall them to- the school. secured. He is lending his resour- adjacent to the building which was Mr- and Mrs- W. R. Phillips and _ ----------------------
timès it is synonomous parallelism wards them. In addressing a letter, :-------- —----- ces to Canadâ-at-home. where the afire. The stables and barn which faroUy’ of New York C‘ty, arrived FARMER'S CONVENTION TO
1.0. tho seimnd line, repeats the they first write the name' jot the i/LATE^MtiSl JANE T. jOOKJfff , ggtat proftoAle national use can he W„PP _artlnll_ . . ’ . . tn town Saturday to spend the sum- W HELD IN PETERBORO>
thouglit of thé first, as in Psalm 19, Country, then the Province, City, --------- made of them. Patriotism and good „ ' V ‘ were used °y méi^at “THe Grove". *
verse one. Again it may be autithet- Street^ Surname, then Christian The funeral of the- late Mrs. Jane business .demands the investment of Mr" BuckIey tor Garage PurPOses.j Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bond and Arrangements have been com picn
ic,' thé thought of the first ltoe being name. In their meetings they eft T- Doran, who died at the home of ybur money in Government Certifi- The two cars, that ^ere in the cMldren, of Toronto, spent the week- !ed for tb® holding of a district en-
shown by way of contrast as in first down In a Circle, talk on the out- her daughter, Mrs. James Savage, cates. ' building, are damaged in the uphol- end in town with Mrs. Bond’s mother !yentlon of the United Farmers, at
Psalm, sixth verse. TMs parallelism side of the question gradually work-' Buffalo, took place on Sunday after- ---------- ---------------------- stering and finish. The tires and|Mre’ McCnllough.
may also be constructive the thought tog in until they come to a conclus- ®<x>n from the residence of her son, POLICE COURT , t . I Mr. and Mrs. Mills and family, of no°® of Ju*y 7t,h- » will be the ffrot
of the first line being carried to ion. Individual action to lacking W. H. Doran, 24 Albion St., to St. ---------- 8 Hamilton, arrived in town on Satur- conventon of the kind to be hehjf f*
completion by the following lines as among them. The family is the so- Michael’s Church, thence to St. Bad Language 'Before Children on tbese and on aut0 809(18 stored j day to spend the summer at “The Peterbor°, and the speakers will in
to Psalm 29 / cial meet. Only as a child to the Jap James Cemetery and was largely at- ---------- In the barns may total $800. ‘It is Grove”. j elude John Kennedy, Vlce-Presid«*t

This lecture is but the foundation free. When he goes to school he gets tended. The funeral services were Mrs. Kellar ,wbo lives .at No. 1 likely the loss on the building, own- Mr. Irwin, Supt. of the C. of tbe Grain Growers’ Grain Oe.„ 
tor the studies that will follow ev- into the school machine. conducted by Rev. Father Killeen, Douglas Terrace, Pinnacle St., laid ed by Mr. T. S. Carman, will exceed N R-, went to Toronto Saturday. | Winnipeg, who is considered fo fce
ery morning. , parish priest, at the' church, and a charge against Mrs. Brean, who $Sd0 The logaps are ’vprpd hl in„ Mr. R. M. Mowat received a tele-|0ne ot the most abl® speakers In

i Essentially Like Us. Rev. Father Hyland officiated at the lives in No. 2 of the same Terrace, of ' gram -today stating that Ms son, !,'ee8tern Canada. " The object of the
In essentials the Japanese is fun- Brave. The bearers were Messrs, using grossly insulting language. Burance Lieut. Angus Mowat, had* reached Peterboro meeting is to enable Hie

d amen tally the same as we are. Gain Th08’ Collins, Timothjr Daly, Thos. The witnesses for, the prosecution When th« fire broke out- Con- Halifax on his way home. i farmers to meet the leaders to the
their love and you have all they are Gorman, Wm. Adamson, Albert Ford and also some of the witnesses for stable George Ellis and Gilbert Mr. Claude A. Kells, who is in |farmera’ movement and become bet-
or have. The personal touch of man and Frank Walsh. The following the defence showed that the accused -Beams broke open the doors and took charge of the Y.M.C.A. here, was tn K®r ac9,uainted with the farmers”
to man H a great factor. were the spiritual offerings—Mr4 had used grossly insulting language out a Maxwell Car owned by Mr. Toro®to Saturday, attending a meet- P

Wiltred Callaghan, Mr. John CoUlns, in the presence of children. The G vandewater which was not in- lng of the Executive of the Y.M.C.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ciairmont, Tor- magistrate Informed the parties that ” , ’ Rev. W. L. Armitage was in town
onto, Mr. and Mrs. DaVid Walsh, Mr. it this was not stored, .it might just- sured Saturday, on his way home from at-
Jack Donovan, Mr. Willie Smith, Mrs lfy the taking of the children from ______ ,g. ’sir,/' " ___ tending the Summer School at Ot-
W. H. Doran, Mr. and Mys. A. Dor- the parente As it was a first offence 

p t . — „ „ an, Trenton, Mr. Louis Ciairmont, he fined the accused $1 and costs. x, , _ Office, of O.C.,
. ... . . Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lynch, W. C. Mikel, K.C., for the prosecu- „ , v

• Wa*.. Mr. Leo. F. CoUins, tion; ». J. Butler for accused.
fundamental principles. He said the nant ia tbe Americas and Japan in ^ a”d Mrs Wm Lavery, Mr and, Plainfield W. I.,
curseof elocution had been that of- Asia. Tendencies to these nations ”rS nimmon M w' L HEROES Platofleld, 0nt. This was an action by'the plain-
ten it had not been practical, and wlH determine international policy. ^ ”a™Ut"n’ Mr" J H/ Doran REACHED KINGSTON Dear Madam,— itiff for $270 balance of account It
common Sense had revolted. There Greftt Britain and TTnitad qts>tPa ™ Mrs- Richard Smith, Masters Willie ---------- • . » i / . ’ e ‘ account. It
are three agents of expression — rhrto, Jn and dem^rat^ to ten^ and Cha8’ pleW8’ Mr »®d Mrs. Ross Forty-six returned soldiers reach- 1 bav8 just received a consignment was entered for trial at a regular
words, tone and action Words are ! and democratic. In Japan Irvlne Mr John Doran MarnK)rà| ed Kingston for treatment at the!Qf bospltal supplies kindl>' sent 8ltting of tbe court some time ago
mnopmaii «.v nrv , ther& is a conflict,between the ideas M - Mrs Frank WaiH>1 Mr , Queen’s Hospital there Th«v w«rp throuSh the Bôlleyille Cheese Board but was adjourned to the 30th ot

s TT’ “d m!Tm “* S cr.,™»"- - «- *»• «- .»«S ~5-KHÎF.® “ •»-“ “ “ "
The Professor illustrated to how The thought-life of Japan is rapidly Ada“8°®> Mr' and Mr8- Dor- of the soldiers. They aG, tritl^yTVaston to taketoto'op-

àiany ways people might say the nrv«tatn»in«y ahmiiH nut intn To Jbo. Hagan, Tona^Snda, N. seemed glad to be back ln old On- .... ^

“I heard him speak.” The speaking j . ' ** Mr8’ M- Collins, Campbellford, them belong to British Columbia.. „
of the name of the Deity should al- Japan Becoming Industrial. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, Toronto,------- ‘ 7

n D . , , TT , Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Whaleb, Mrs. Hugh FELL FROM FACTORY ROOF precfatl0® a“d tbanka these
Great Britain and the United Q’Hagan, Tonawanda, N.Y. The  -- goods^which have proved most

States have gone through the pro- floral offerings were- Mr. and J. J. Mr. John Neill, an employee of the fu‘" Happlly’- ^ey arr,ved at a tlme 
cess of pasping from agricultural JobnBOn 8Drav of „eonlpH. Mr T , _ , _ when our supplies were being taxed
-=-t tp Induatrtal IMm W M”"" Le“ °™"»». allP „ tl„ h„.
,T.« I. ü,. proceaa ,hr=Mb «,el L T, “* '*" “ “*
Japan is now going. We have, in Buffalo, spray of roses, Mr. and Mrs faCt0ry bu,ldlng’ thl8morttl®g. a®d
fcme measure, kept pace with this Wm. Roche> Buffalo, spray of peo- and was rendered unconscious by
change by our social and ethical nje8. Mr and Mrg McCracken, But- fal’ H® was removed, to his home

\ Prof. Geo. F: aM*to* 4a*e'an a- helped m Mttie'some questions6arte ff°’ 8Pr8y Pf cerBatlons and P«°” °® G b5rt St. and was found to have

\ ««. I. ______________ »• ™ ■ ■
er and preacher who does not make also strongest. Every year 300,000 -Mr and Mrs A H r,im . rnri », about a
use of literature and nature to ne- young girls leave home to work in Detroi “nd m- Ray and ®^ ~
glecting a ffiost potent aid. We need mills, and their average life is a Cron* and others lett^
not go to college to learn, this. All it little over two years! Christianity the former’s summer h
requires is an alert and open mind, teaches the sanctity ef personality. ley McCoon Lake.

are

Bonnycastte, of 
went overseas as 
the 200th (Witr- 

as returned. addresses by Rev. A. 8. Kerr, Rev. 
E. C. Currie, Wm. McIntosh, W. J.

con-

% Milton said that poetry had three 
qualities. It was simple. The Hebrew 
had usually one word to express one 
idea. Thus was a simple pastoral 
language adapted for lyric poetry* 
Poetry is alto, sensuous. Hebrew 
poetry abounds in imagery. Their in
tense nature is the third factor from 
which poetry springs forth for po- 
etry needs to express emotions.

sr of Montreal to 
tan W. Phillips, ” The W.M.S work is studied under 

Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Bishop, formerly ofIs
CITY FOR ADOPTION

I of Peterboro; 
Iff, W. D. Ketch- 
fin Belleville and

Detroit, Mich., Win Be Asted'To - , ■ 
Restore Soissons, France

ighed down, dis-
-> J >

fenteton and Mies 
aughters of Mrs. 
fef Rosedale, ,Tor- 
it Sidney Cottage;.

[ill take the ser-: 
Ion Army on Sun-

Poetry the Mother Tongue Japon

his

leorge Moxam and 
turned home after 
lequies of the- late* 
am, who was laid 
Lraoon, at the Oat- 
►racuse, N. Y.

j

j Ontario in Peterboro on the after-ko graduated from 
lospital before the* 
fe one of the first 

went to England 
Intingent, has ar
id as soon as duty 
| for Belleville, 
varied experience 

b and Belgium, on 
lasion being where 
ee falling, and re-

■

4■

m
Prof. Greaves

who is well-known in Bélleville, is 
giving a course of lectures on “The 
Nature of Expression,” a new fea
ture at the school. From the nature 

"of the course, this work can .hardly 
he reportejLJn print, as much of the 
work is to be done by the students 
They are to read portions of the

res.

Golf Links, a tea 1 
members of the 
to Mr. and Mrs. 
the city shortly

■a.
5,750 MORE RECRUITS 

Ottawa, July 6th.—During tfre 
month of June a total of 5,760 
emits were secured in the Dominion. 
Canada’s total enlistment from tie 
begining of the war now stands at 
423,868.

During the last two weeks Toronto 
division headed the list with 
emits raised; Ottawa and Kingston 
coming next with 452. Lotion was 
fourth with 222. ;-

Future World Problems

The speaker thinks the jthree 
great, dominant world forces after 

Biblp and criticisms will be made in j tbig war will be Great Britain, Unit- 
the hope that improvement, may re
sult. The Professor, however, at the 
opening session, laid‘down a few

ir. C. B. Coughlin, 
sentiments of all 

ten he said how 
the fact that Mr. 

ware leaving our 
in replying said 

and to him.Belle- 
; be “home"/ He 
»rs for their bind
ing broke up with 
or they are Jolly 
huld Lang Syne** 
le King.”

tawa.
--------- --- - _—
COUNTY C6VRT

Mrs. Peter Hubei, Pres., Handley vs. Hart.

v
A

HAROLD 
Mr. W. Hawkins and Mrs. Roy 

Heath and little son spent a day at 
Mr. Harry Heath’s.

A number from Harold attended 
the funeral of Mr. David Mumby.

Mrs. John Heath spent Sundav 
with Mrs. Geo. Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Faulkner and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton

X

W. Caraew for 
plaintiff*; W.iC. Wikel, K.C., for de
fendant/»

W WINS SUIT j

m Waa Dismissed
(Doses

CAI ALTIES
f.

Killed in action—
R. R. Simpson, Campbellford. 

Missing— V
F. G. Buckland, Renfrew. 

Wounded— '///, - l 
F. Appa, Cannington.

Seriously ill— ~ , ,
5639, Driver J. Lowe, Belleville.

Sunday at Mr. -Jas. Bailey’s, Befle- 
vllle

i
jk.—Judge Denton 
ih costs the action 
I Grain and F red
it R. J. Hodgson, 
,$293 damages for 
jof contract in re- 
B<1 pay fqr a car-

ways suggest reverence. A lady 
had said to bite that use-shé would a- 
hout as soon hear the name’of God 
taken to vain as to hear some 
preachers use it, as it aras done so 
careltosiy that no‘reverence was ap
parent.

Mr. Thomas Laycock of Mar
mora, spent. Sunday at Mr. H. 
Heath’S:

Mr. Louis Wilson has gone to 
spend a few days with his father 
who is very ill. ’

8IB1CKAK _ 1, Belleville oe m. ,6«

=C= -S.’-S'Ccouid he found. x delegate. bridge workTh" ftoder^W^

;now a hospital of two thousand beds. 
. With repewed thanks, believe me. 

Yours very sincerely,
H. S. Birkett, O.C.

—
DIEDMeeting

HILTON - ------- ;-----
INTRUDER IN HOUSEs extensive bruises, 

o be around In
fie Methodist par- C 
fe evening, July 3,
‘h Hilton and Mr.

both of Hoard’s 
Id In marriage by 
B.A., B.D.

a§§m m1. Wi : s; m
re°B- Missing:—

IBP
Norman Sleemon, Port Hope.
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